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VIPOND NOT D[AD
AROGKE M'INTYRE IS DEVELOP.

ING FIVE OLAIXB THERE.

STAMP MILL IN OPERATION

It Is Pounding Golc. From the Queen

of the Hills Mine, Owned by
Robideaux and Jennings-

Rich Float.

Archie McIntyre of Walkerville, who it
opening up a group of five quartz elaims
in the Vlpond mining district, is in the
city, having come over from the property
last Saturday. lie says he is sinking it
300-foot shaft and driving two tunnel';
on the property amnd is making goo I
headway. The shaft is now 1661) feet deep
and one of the tunnels is to about 200
feet. All of the hoisting from the' shic It
is done with a whim. So far no wter
has been encountered in any of the work-
ings.

The ,property is known as the Viponmm
group. The ore contains clipper, gold and
silver, and is shipped itc Denver for
treatment. Mr. Mclntyre has abouit four
carloads of ore on the dlump, but it c ili
not be shipped until the warmfn ci lither

sets in, for it will then Ie ensler to hun-
die. It is lhi custom to extract during
the winter and ship during the sunnmcr.

Mr. McIntyre further says that thi
Robideaux and Jennings mill in that sec-
tion is running steadily on ore from tlie
Queen of the Hills mine. A force of
about 12 men is employed in the muine
and mill.

RICH liLOAT FOUND.

Prospectors Are Moving Swiftly as a
Result.

As a consequence of the very ri ii
float recently found on tho claims ca'nci
by the Young Brothers ant Dr. MiIM.
just east of town, several new prosti ct i
are being vigorously opened tip, says thie
Pony Sentinel. L. It. It oppe has tlwo cci
developing a claim just iast of the ccnc-
etery and has uncovered a very 'i i
ledge of very rich looking rcc k. A 1-
joining this claim Jack Fifer accl Ichat i
Miner have the Heavenly group of S. ven
claims, on which a force of fotr ccc n mo..
at work crosscutting a largc loly of ore,
samples of which show native gold.

Billy Gardner and his father all, iucc

REPRODUCTION OF TEETH
I make false teeth that are so natural in appear-

ance that they deceive your nearest relative. Come
in and have a talk on replacing missing teeth. Get
a thorough examination of your teeth, and of the
cost of a thorough repair thereof.

DR. E. E. G ERM AN Nue,N latn".

rFOR RENT $
13-room brick, 415 E. (Iranite..$55.00 5-room modern, 869 S. Main.... 27..0
,-room frame, 540 W. Broad- 4-room brick, 121 5. (rant..... 20.50

way .26.5 4-room frame 727 h1 Summit... 16.30
6-room modern bfick, N. Ex- 3-room brick, 702 E. Mercury.. 16..0

celsior ........................ 35.00 3-room frame, 617 Diamond.... 15.00
5-room modern, Dakota street. 85.00 3-room modern, 23l S. Idaho... 20.00
5-room modern, 322 N. Ala- 3-room frame, 19o E. Platinum 15.00

bama ......................... 35.00 3-room brick, 744 S. Main...... 16.30

THE THOMPSON COMPANY
Real Estate. Fire Insurance.

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates of Interest 15 W. Broadway.

A GERMKILLER that kills the The Latest
cause of Peurfuamery [row ParisConsumption, Pneumoniaf1U11U1f1147

LaOrippe Direct Import.
And leaves the body in a normal ROGER & GALLEr'S
condition with the necessary resist- QUURLAIN'S
ance against the Invading foes to VIOLETT'S

health.PIVER'S

Golden C Cure LEORAND'S

Oermicol DELITTREZ.
Used by the best doctors. $1.00 bot- All of them of Lowest Prices pos-
tie. All druggists. sable to le monde elegant.

Fosseinnan. Drug Store, 43 IE. Park

Linemen's
Supplies

We carry in stock a complete assort-
ment of Line Construction and Pocket
Tools, such as Furnaces, Blow Torches,
Eccentric Clamps, Pulley Blocks, Spoons,
Shovels, Pliers, Connectors, Tool Belts,
Climbers etc., etc. Our prices are .all
right,

LMONTANA ELECTRIC CO.
T'* @x0a 15. 53 East Broadway.

sinking close to the Boyer Brothers'
ranch and have disclosed some high
gmade ore.

It Is somewhat strange that there has
never been any real development work
done until now, although surface Indl-
cstions are as good as in any portion
of the camp.

During the coining summer we expect
to see some good properties opened up
in that station, for it is the opinion of
many good mining men that the Mineral
11Il vein system continues underneath
and to the east of town.

RICH SILVER ORE.

It Assays $8,000 Per Ton-Was Mined
at Neihart.

The richest shipment of silver ore
which has ever been reeeived at the
East ITeleni smelter arrived in that city
Friday evening and was satnpled t Mtur-
diiy. rays the (ire't Fills Leader.

I The ore runs $M*OOt to the ton iid Is
over one-fourth silver. Its arrival cr'-

ted 'i sensation and tiil' no me of the
fortunate' shbi tr was imneiinlinly
sought. The nre' is from the iiondoi
mine at Neihilt. and the shipper is
WVilliam Muiie'r, the weli-known mer-
'chant of that piice. who Is intit iti i

making ci fortune out of the vein every
week. The London mini' is ine of tihe
ol ti r ispect s  of Ni'lh crt w hich have lin t
shown it tendonrey in tin startling
things thii rctof i'i, aici pire vio s ti %11i.
Mueller's taking hcit of it hits io icn
nciie of ii iini y sinker tih n it pliun r

The strike aihlih bMd. Miiulleir has madie
and which wductines siic ii wonlet'rful or.'
Is s:ii to tie on the frocmi a ll of tie'
vein, but in sutilcient ctuacctity to miak''
the find a uIhenainienal one.

THE AVErRAGE TOO HIGH.

Only the Shipping Ore of the Watseca
Averages . a Per Ton.

In an artilel regirding thei' Wa.tiiei"
mine of Mcaditon county ah ich " i ,ind
in the inter Mouniii it iii on '. i c1t:1)'
(btrireton If. thind. o''n'ral mnan ager for
the Wautsetntoat finitay and also .tnet of the
cc :nes of to properlty, cc:1s (13 tiel is

saying thct the intiir c output of cre fcrim

the mi1111ic i raged $'3: ter lol. 't'ii 1 i'nilii
siould u ave t lii hi d to ihl , it si i ip' i .

as thI c re Hreaied ii the ci ii p 'nyc ' il
is nit of scciii h ig grad..

TIher~e wa11 also t mri It e in r 10r
11u' own rership of Ih ]w 111ffalu min11,
ineca to biuc ict tmile fron' the li iilic'v .
It wits stated in the arttic c i thct I ti'inry
Mtu'ller of this vi iy owned the ptroperty,
but he Is the iciong Mr. Mclilei. 't'ill,
owner of the thilcito 1'i Eicward Moieller
of Itchesticr, ,ci Iison ccuity, cit one

time a metallurgist in the employ oft.the
old Montana Copper company, to the
property of which the Boston & Montent
succeeded In the latter eighties. Mr.
Mueller worked the Buffalo several
years, but it Is now being operated iby
E. W. Merritt of Rochester under a lesae
and bond.

Mr. Hand says the Buffalo can be 4e-
velopeid into a good mine, as it posseeger
all of the mineral characteristics of
future greatness.

GOLD AND COPPER.

Mctals Alleged to Have Been Po$ d
in Africa.

London, Feb. 20.-Iteports from two ex-
14rts have been received in London, from

different parts of Africa, which, if bone
out, later developiients are likely 'to
have tin immportant influence on the
aorld's gold and copper supply.

()ne of the reports comes from As-
Minil, on thel French Ivory coast, and
says thet a reef of tiuartz gold, eight
fiet wide and penning from two to
eight oiunes, hts been opened up on
the Ivory coigt from North Rhodiesis

The rilitilh (lrteret South Africa
company has ret vlied news if the dii-
tOnVry of n copper field estimated at
40 square mttites. The tield is situiteut
150 miles north of Victoria Falls and
runs through to tihti o'ngo FreeMStati'.

In the anclent tines dug by the netitve
anti re-.pltneti by engineers in thi. emn-
plty of the chbtirreiI company, iiu4ayi
of ii per cent ito' now bi:ing secure 1,
itsie a litrgt pert entla e of sIlver. so
itcii tintlsortttnce tines the charterIJ
tiotpuny attach to this discovery that
the ('ape to ('giro rtttuaron will be
chiniged to pass 'through tht copper
fielids. Work on tills et tion of the road
has been itearlerated and it is expeetel
that it will be coinlmleted early in 11901.

BANKE.UF T MINE OWNER.

Dnce Worth $1,200,000-Now HaM
Little.

('ol. Michael Seinighnessy, formerly a
nnlillonaire mine owner of Salt Lake, has
Eons inlt itnkruptcy, his petition having
been ilteut In the feilernl court in Salt
lake Tuesday. Ills lithiltties are placed
it $le7...S40t nutn his assets $Y5,365. Col-
t1lt M Shtughnessy Is now it New York.

In the statttment of liabilities the State
at rings hank tf this city comis in for

12:,00 tOon it proitisiory ictsl. and JamiltS
kisng of Ilivina Whils tite colonel's note

It Is sttld I n good authority that the
nitijl's ultlttih once tggregitited $1,200,.
itd. atn that tuhile he hail this money

It went to New York and sptculated in
he grain market.

SCIENCE IS PUZZLED

By "Bends," a Disease of the Tunnel
That Afflicts Workmen.

(t'levelnid Correspondent Philadelphia
North American.)

The tragir event of the death of too
men at 'ribs 2 of the water works tun-
nel under Luke Erie has again attracted
puiblib a Mention an(] curiosity to a mnal-
oily that no physician has ever been
able in successfully diagnoie. Medical
shitnie has biin compelled to recognize
the h4i"bens" as it (list iOct f1rm of disease,
piculhir only to t1l ( woikitig in tunnels
under high prescute. It has no siientific

elicignlg ation in the entegory of medical
terms. Doctors hate dubbed it the
I ihlnds," on account of the bent and
stioped attitude of sufferers recovering

Ilani severe attacks.
The Alen who sap:nd their livem working

iIn c'1omttprt'ssed air loiks in submarine and
sOttlOtlltatlil It ic:geil hoye bic'ome so
a0lustatnt d to the mnalady that it has
becomeii a subjeet of jest and thiklulc
with thtni. suily at lng Intervals are
they triught to i soler realization of ite
clanters, htiait nt- of their nttba r Is at-
tacked and dies in fearful agony before
tnmlival attention hin rtach the victhe.

Mlon 11.ai never troubled with the
io nds" while within the air look. nA
workman will tlgave the ltiek in the best
if hifits and spirits, in i in anywhere
frone five ninies i(toy five hotur he will
feel 1 poin in the alves of ace legs. This
is the arat itnyptoni and Is quickly ftl-
lowed by snioilar pain itho armst Tow
torturing pangs then jumnp to every part
of the body age the victim writhes in
agony.

The rneitaly consists lif thnersing the
sufferer in hot water and subbay tha
down with alcohol or chserofomtil linte
dnent. To this treatment he generally re-sponds and sleep soon restores him to
sto nmacal strength and vigor. The dis-
order is so common with the tunnel
lien that scarcely it day passes but one
or more t f them are attacked. They suf-
fgr fearful agony for a time, htun almost
invauialy recover in tste to get to work
when the change of tshift calle thes to
duty.

The pains aecompanying the "mends"
are very timilar to those of rheumatilm,
but sufferers from the "iends" say that
they would welcome the most racking
tiortures of rheumatism as a blissful ely-
thuiep as compared with those of the dire

disease of the tunnels. It seizes the
honmach, causing severe coll. The heart

and lungs are afnedtid and the sufferer
gasps for breath. He ig hungry for oxy-gen, but the heart beats are so weak thatwhat little air the patient receives intohis lungs ir all that his respiratory or-gans can assimilate. The muscles ofthe incys and of the body become red
and swollen, and In extreme cases the
lower extremities become paralyzed. If
the paralysis extends to the organs wh
the lower bowels, tho age becomes ex-tremely dangerous, and death resultswhen it reoaches the heart.

Three distinct conditions bearing on rte
malady have been observed. The higherthe air pressure the longer the workm-n
are required to remain in the air look
and the degree of ventilation all appear
to have' a direct bearing on the fre-
quency and severity of the attacks.
Other observations tend to show that
men under 20 years of age are seldom.
trouoled with the bends, while between
the ages of 20 and 40 the men are more
susceptible to the disease in ratio to
their years. Men who are stiff in the ar-
teries and who are :"oubled with anterio-
sclerosis are also very susceptible to the
malady. The same is true of drunkards

and of Ofbn whose vitality has been low.,
ered rimt any cause.

One of the two hen who died at Crib
2 this Week, while evidently.Jn the bet
of health; WAS a toper who loved his bot-
tie. The other was a husky, healthy
German, but it is believed that his vi-
tality had been rieduced from want, as
his wife and children had been found in
a condition verging on starvation, the
husband having been out of work for two
months before ,he went to work in the
tunnel.

The city officials are working up a new
theory in regard to the disease. A coil of
steam pipes will be placed at the en-
trance to the air lock so that when the
men quit work, dripping wet with the
damp and the perspiration (.f their labors
they will have an opportunity to get
warm and dry before taking their long
walk through the tunnel to the cage,
where they are lifted to the crib at the
surface.

Dr. F'rederich advances the theory that
the men become chilled before they reach
the warmth of shelter in the crib. The
pores of the skin close: the blood rushes
to the internal organs, causing conges-
tion. The system is then unable to throw
off the compressed air that has permeat-
ed the body, laden with its poisons in the
form of carbonic acid gas, which oozes
from the soil and pervades the atmos-
phere inhabited by men and mules with-
out adequate ventilation.

All this is theory, of course, no selen-
tific investigation ever having been con-
ducted with any degree of success. The
health officer will make a trip to the air
lock as eoon as the lee in the harbor
will permit of access to the cr1b. He will
make a thorough investigation of the
conditions under which the men are
working, but unless he meets with great-
rr sueieps than has attended the efforts
if others, the mystery of the "bends"

will still remain a puzzle to science.
There have been half a dozen fatal

oses of the "beond' since the operations
in the tunnel commenced as many years
igo. The last case, prior to those of
his week, was about a year ago. Work
in the St. Clair tunnel, which was com-
rileted in 188I, resulted in a number of
leaths from a similar disorder. During
he laying of the foundation for the piers
'or the St. Louis bridge, the matter was
irought to the attention of the health
iuthorities, and a fruitless investigation
ins instituted.
The most thorough research appears to

have been conducted by Dr. Knell at the
time of the construction of the Blackwell
tunnel in England. Dr. Knell brought
out the fact that with a ventilation or
12.000 cubic fret per hour, the number of
'ases was lessened, while filth a chang"

of air within the lock amounting to 16,00.)
ublic feet per hour, no cases at all were

reported. In Crib No. 2, the ventilation
an(ountt to about 8,000 cubic feet per
hour. They have been running a light
shift of men, however, and this amount
has boon constalered stffilient. The dliii-
oulty in perfect ventilation rests with the
tact that powerful machinery Is required
to pump alt' into the tunnel.

The tunnelmen themselves are thor-
oughly convinced of the fact that the
'hends" is a disease of thp bones, and
that no power on earth can eliminate it
from the conditions of work in com-
preased air chambers.

The health nuthqritles will require a
thorough physical examination hereafter
before workmen will be permitted to en-
gage in the dangerous employment.

NEWS STORIES BRIULY TOLD

eINCINNATI.-A. T. Goshorn, direc-
tor general of the Philadelphia Centen-
nial exposition of 1876, died yesterday,
aged 60 years.

-4----
('t)NSTANTINOtPLE.-The reports of

the release of Miss Stone are absolutely
wtithout foundation, although her liber-
ation is expected momentarily.

IONI)ON.-Front 80. Petersburg the
a.rrespondent of the Daily Mail tele-

graphs that a British soldier has arrive'
at Seoul to reorganize the Corean army.

-- 4---
l'AtADtENA, Cal.-George F. Jennings,

' thicago (apitalist andt a large owner
,if blooded horses, died at his winter
home in this city yesterday from pneu-

atutaia.

WASiHlINGTON.-The house commit-
e,( on public lanras yesterday reportel

tahe hill making a public reservation of a
tract in Arizona, including the petrified
Iurcests.

---4----
DAVID) CITY, Neb.-A. H. Gould, de-

aaulting cashier of the Biellwood hank,
atho lost by speculation a quarter of .t
million, was sentenced to eight years in

'he penitentiary.
-4---

WASHINGTON.-George It. Cortelyou,
s. retary to the president, is confined
to his home by a severe cold. It is ex-

Se ted, however, that hie will be able to
Ss"inane his duties at the White house
in a few days.

---- 4---'_
('A1i'E TOWN.-It. Itose-Iones has re-

stgn'd the attorney generalship and has
Iaaen succeeded by T. L. Graham, colon-
ial secretary. Mr. Rose-Innes is gding
tI the Transvaal colony in the capacity
af a ahief justice.

-4---
WASHINGTON.--A caucus of demo-

crate senators will be held on Friday to
decide on a definite line of policy to be
pursued on Monday next in voting on
the Philippine tariff bill and amendments
suggested to it.

WHATCOM, Wash.-The police ar-
rested a man yesterday who, shortly
after being placed in jail, Informed the
officers that he is Allan "Kid" Goucher,
wanted in San Francisco for complicity
in the murder of Policeman Robinson.

WASHINGTON.-Within a very short
time a bill will be filed with the United
States to test the legality of the merger
of the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern system through the instrumentality
of the Northern Securities company.

PORTLAND, Ore.-A dispatch from
Montreal, Canada, states that Charles
Savage and his wife (colored) who are
wanted here on a charge of stealing $10,-
000 worth of diamonds from Albert F.
Lowenthal last November, were 'arrest-
ed there yesterday.

CIROTON, Mass. -- Young Theodore
Roosevent continued to Improve yes-

WHENHE EMS~r GET GAY
(CI~pp Og fom $b. Ntheits Piou.)

Wants a Vaeatiog.
(Billings Gasette.)

The editor of the Great Falls Tribune
wants a vawcation.

He is out in a plaintive query as to the
existence of the Montana Press associa-
tion and wants to know why its offcers,
if it still has any, are not arranging for
an excursion of some sort.

The Public Schools.
(Kalispell Bee.)

It is understood that the public schools
of Kalispell and mdet of the schools in
the county are to close quite early this
year, the reason being a lack of funds.
Notwithstanding the large amount of
money received by the shoole each year
from the land reserves and other
sources, the school funds are always in-
suffiteenit. This condition will not be
remedied until there is an assessment
of property In the state which will com-
pel the railroads and ot'her tax dodgers
to pay their just proportion of the taxes.At the present valuation of propqrty theroads are paying taxes on about 10 percent of the real value of their property,
while other people are paying on full
value.

Must Vote Again.
(Pony Sentinel.)

We are sorry to be obliged to an-
nounce that the school election held Feb-
ruary 1 is void, and the whole work
will have to be done over again.

That is the decision (Jf (ounty At-
torney M. M. Duncan. who states on
account of the defective form of the
written ballots the election is illegal.

We, understand that another election
has been called for some time in March
and that the tax-paying clause in school
elections does not count.

In fact, that the sam5:i. law does not
apply to these elections as It does to
municipal elections.

Consequently anyone who is a legal
voter in the district can vote.

Investigation Necessary.
(Great Falls Leader.)

The frontier has disappeared and with
it most of the despetudoes who, for a
long time, mide the name of this West-
ern country a stench in the nostrils of
peace-loving people.

One by one these old-time fighters, rob

terday, and it is hoped that he may be
able to sit, up today. Owing to the blus-
tering weather, Mrs. Roosevelt and Alice
and have been in close attendance upon
the sick boy.

-- 4--
PORTLAND, Ore. - The trans-contil-

nental freight bureau today listened to
arguments of several local merchants re-
gurding traffic. No business of impor-
tance was tranesacted, but it is believed
the tariff schedule will Pe taken up to-
morrow.

)Open Friday Night Until 10 O'clock

). S OUR STORE will be closed Saturday
) (Washington's birthday) we must do two

day's work in one. You will find it profitable to
help us do so, for you will have an opportunity of
getting splendid bargains in

Men's and Boys' [ie Clothing
And ready-made garments for women and children. Wool underwear,
dresses and wraps-all marked at prices that will satisfy prudent buyers.

Women's Dresses That Were $45, Now $20
WE WANT every man in B utte to know about our great annual

"d stount sale" of men's and boy's fine clothing. It is well to bear In
mind when thinking of clothing that our clothing differs materially from
the average-our clothing is made for us; it Is well made; it Is made
to fit. You can wear a Connell o ult with pleasure and comfort. Spring
aed winter overeoats go atthis saale-25 per cent, off.

100 Doz. Men's Wool Socks Only IO a Pair
Men's linen bosom unlaundered shirts, only 25c.

"Saranac" unlined genuine buck mitts, only 50c.
Men's natural and camel's hair finish merino underwear, extra heavy,

only 45c each.

Men's suspenders, with leath er ends and the celebrated Harris buckle,
only 25c a pair; worth 50c.

PERCALE shirts, the $1.50 and $1.25 qualities; all sizes; assorted
patterns. Iteduced to 75. -

25% Off Sale on All Boy's Knee Pants Suits
$uo.oo Suits Reduced to...........$7.50

8.oo Suits Reduced to......... 6.oo
6.oo Suits Reduced to.......... 4.3o
5.oo Suits Reduced to......... 4.00

Boys' fine Percale Launde'el Shirts, collars and cuffs detached;
stripes and bright figures; all sl zes. The ordinary price is $1.00. Re-duced to 59e.

39c Tg~ble of bargains contains waists, pants, nightshirts, caps an I
negligee shirts, all at 39c. Worth 75c and more.

KM'.CNN[[[ COMPFANYi

hers and murderers are disappearing
and their places are being taken bypeace-loving, law-abiding people.

For years certain portions of Northern
Montana Seemed to be without the pale
of the law and for years were made therendezvous of train robbers and out-
laws who had the decent people so ter-
rorized that they were afforded a safe
asylum and went about unnoticed byofficers and unseen by the people. They
were unseen because it was to the in-
terest of settlers not to see them, for
seeing meant the killing of men and
the burning of houses.rt is to be hoped, however, that with
the death of "Long Henry" Thomson, the last of the desperadoes whowere wont to make thpt.* home In thenorthern part of the state, have passed
away never to return.

The Curry gang is scattered and thelast of the Currys is in jail charged withan offense that will probably put himaway for many years.
Others of the notorious gangs who solong defied the peace officers and in re-ality governed Valley county by theirterrorism are either in jail or arefugitives from justice and the placesthat knew them once know them nomore.

Welcome to Fruit Growers.
(Missoullan.)

The Miesoulian extends a welcome tothe fruitgrowers who represent a largeand flourishing industry, which may besaid to not fairly have started.
Many interesting papers are on thqprogram and many exchanges of viewibeneficial to all will be given.
What ever tends to add to Montana'sgreatness receives encouragement fromMontanans, and Montana fruit has ad-vertised the state and will (Sintinue toadvertise it until the fruit belt.Nill haveto be let out a few holes.
The wealth of our mines and our for-ests is great, but is small compared withthe wealth of our soil.which in the handsof the wise husbandmhn cannot be ex-hausted.
It Is for the purpose of Imparting andacquiring wisdom that the annual meet-ings of the slate horticultural soeletyare held, and we are positive that ninewill return home from this meeting whohas not been benefited by coming incontact with those who are engaged inthe same business.

Turned Rim Down.
(Philadelphia Record.)

"And you say he is an old flame ofyours?" "'le used to be, but he Is ndlonger." "How is that?" "Papa cameIn one day and put him out."

Where Re Belonged.
(New Ycrk Journal.)

Old Gent-My son, you ought to be in
school.

Kid-Me teacher says I oughter be in
jail.


